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Nifty spot closed 0.23% higher at 11870. Index opened flat and remained vola-
tile throughout the session closing on a flat note. RSI has been forming nega-
tive divergence with price which indicates cautious for bullish trend in near term. 
However, Going ahead index has support at 11830-11770, till market continue 
to sustain above the mentioned support zone index can move higher towards 
11940-11980. 

Manufacturing sector’s ‘missing middle’ 
The contribution of manufacturing to GDP in 2017 was only about 16 per cent, 
stagnating since the economic reforms began in 1991. In India, manufacturing 
has never been the leading sector in the economy other than during the Second 
and Third Plan periods. But no major country managed to reduce poverty or 
sustain growth without manufacturing driving economic growth. India needs an 
Industrial Policy, which it has not had since 1991. India’s manufacturing sector 
has been characterised by the missing middle: a concentration of small/micro 
firms at one end of the spectrum, and some large firms in each sector at the 
other. One purpose of an industrial policy is for the government to encourage 
scale economies, by encouraging growth of small firms into bigger ones — to fill 
the missing middle. India has almost 5,000 clusters spread across the country 
— where most unorganised segment manufacturing employment is concen-
trated. It accounts for 40 per cent of manufacturing GDP and over 50 per cent 
of exports. (Source: Businessline) 
 
Bank of Baroda puts bad loans worth over �9,000 crore on the block 
As resolution through the insolvency courts keep getting delayed inordinately, 
the State-run Bank of Baroda has put on sale non-performing loans amounting 
to 060 crore, including two large accounts — Bhushan Power & Steel and Alok 
Industries which are undergoing a protracted insolvency process. While 
Bhushan Power & Steel dues amount to 2,099 crore, Alok Industries dues 
are 903 crore. Both these companies are among the 12 largest stressed ac-
counts which the Reserve Bank had asked banks to refer to National Company 
Law Tribunals for resolution in June 2017 and forms the first list put out by the 
monetary authority in the mid-2016. The third largest lender had put Bhushan 
Power & Steel on sale in December 2018 but could not find a buyer. The bank 
is also looking to sell 65 other medium and small-size stressed accounts 
worth 6,057 crore, on cash basis, according to the information on the bank’s 
website. Some of the big accounts are Lanco Vidarbha Thermal Power (628 
crore dues), Jindal India Thermal Power (417 crore), ISMT (373 crore), Anrak 
Aluminium (306 crore), GVK Power Govindwal Sahib (266 crore), ECI Engi-
neering Construction Company (207 crore), Lanco Solar (160 crore), Visa Steel 
(150 crore) and Adhunik Power & Natural Resources (58 crore), among others. 
(Source: Businessline) 
 
Vedanta, ONGC, RIL-BP among frontrunners in OALP II and III bidding 
Vedanta, ONGC, Reliance Industries–BP and Oil India Ltd (OIL) are among the 
frontrunners to bag oil and gas blocks auctioned during the second and third 
rounds of bidding held under the Open Acreage Licensing Policy (OALP). The 
other bidders in the fray are Indian Oil Corporation and Bharat PetroResources, 
among others, according to officials in the know. After delaying the bid submis-
sion deadlines, the Directorate General of Hydrocarbons (DGH) has been si-
multaneously conducting the second and third rounds of bidding under the 
OALP. There are 23 blocks spread over 12 sedimentary basins in the third 
round. In the second round, there are 14 blocks spread over seven sedimentary 
basins.. (Source: Businessline) 

Net Inflows/
Outflows (Rs in cr)  Buy Sell Net 

FII 3031.7 3510.5 -478.8 

DII 2489.9 2310.1 179.8 

Indices (NSE)  Close Pts. Chg % Chg 
Nifty  11870.7 26.9 0.2 

Nifty Future (June) 11480.0 -73.3 -0.6 

Nifty Future (July) 11542.0 -69.3 -0.6 

Bank Nifty 31066.6 209.2 0.7 

Nifty 100 11957.1 24.1 0.2 

Nifty 500 9735.9 13.4 0.1 

Nifty Midcap 17781.9 -37.6 -0.2 
       
Indices (BSE) Close Pts. Chg % Chg 

Sensex 39615.9 86.2 0.2 

BSE-100 11982.0 20.4 0.2 

BSE-200 4957.3 6.4 0.1 

BSE-500 4394.4 4.3 0.1 

Mid Cap 14906.4 -24.7 -0.2 

Small Cap 14657.1 -15.6 -0.1 
     

Sectoral Indices  Close Pts. Chg % Chg 

BANKEX 
 34866.1 212.7 0.6 

CAPITAL GOODS 19552.8 21.0 0.1 

REALTY 2162.4 -11.6 -0.5 
POWER 1995.3 -15.1 -0.8 
OIL & GAS 15225.5 -37.4 -0.3 
METAL 10778.6 -54.8 -0.5 
CD 25269.4 160.9 0.6 
AUTO 18490.2 -66.3 -0.4 
TECK 7751.8 32.9 0.4 

IT 15738.6 60.5 0.4 
FMCG 11531.7 -29.8 -0.3 
HEALTHCARE 13038.9 -69.1 -0.5 
VIX 14.9 -0.7 -4.3 
     
Exchange Advance Decline Unchg 
BSE 1038 1452 131 
NSE 709 1123 96 

     

Volume Rs (in cr) % Chg 
NSE Cash 30407.3 -19.8 
BSE Cash 3374.0 27.3 
NSE F&O 943058.9 -61.9 
   

Corporate News 
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Nifty Futures Level 1  Level 2 Level 3 

Resistance 11940 11980 12050 

Support 11830 11770 11700 

Intraday Nifty Outlook 
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Nifty Top 5 Gainers  Close Pts. Chg % Chg 

INFRATEL           280  6.1 2.3 

INDUSINDBK          1552  29.6 1.9 

TECHM            751  12.8 1.7 

BAJFINANCE         3509  56.5 1.6 

M&M            644  9.9 1.6 

     

Nifty Top 5 Losers    Close Pts. Chg % Chg 

DRREDDY         2581  -76.6 -2.9 

YESBANK            140  -3.5 -2.4 

POWERGRID            192  -3.7 -1.9 

CIPLA           550  -10.3 -1.8 

JSWSTEEL           262  -4.3 -1.6 

Int. Indices   Close Pts. Chg % Chg 
S&P 500 2873.3 29.9 1.0 

DOW 25983.9 263.3 1.0 

NASDAQ 7742.1 126.6 1.6 

FTSE 7331.9 72.1 1.0 

DAX 12045.4 92.2 0.8 

CAC 5364.1 85.6 1.6 

NIKKEI 21113.5 228.8 1.1 

Hangseng 27541.0 575.7 2.1 

Straits Times 3197.4 31.1 1.0 

     

ADR Close Pts. Chg % Chg 
HDFC Bank 128.8 1.0 0.8 
ICICI Bank 12.0 0.1 0.6 
Infosys 10.6 0.1 0.9 
Tata Motors 12.3 0.0 0.1 
Wipro 4.5 0.1 1.3 

 
Major Bulk Deal (BSE)                                                 

Scrip Name Qty Type Client Name Trade Price 

AAVAS Fi-
nanacer   585000   Sell AU SMALL FINANCE 

BANK LIMITED  1380.2  

International News 

Economy 
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Commodities   Close Pts. Chg % Chg 
Gold  Rs 32936.0 136.0 0.4 
Silver Rs 37344.0 322.0 0.9 
Crude (Brent)  $ 63.5 0.2 0.3 

Crude Oil (WTI) $ 54.3 0.3 0.5 

Currencies   Close Pts. Chg % Chg 

Dollar Index 96.7 0.2 -0.3 

USD/INR 69.4 0.9 0.4 

EURO/INR 78.4 0.5 0.6 

USD/YEN 108.5 0.1 0.0 

Major Bulk Deal (NSE) 

Scrip Name Qty  Type Client Name Trade Price 

Mangalam Ce-
ment 150000      Sell LTS INVESTMENT FUND 

LTD 260.8  

Govt’s savings from DBT grow multifold in FY19 
The government has saved over �50,000 crore through direct benefit transfers 
(DBT) in FY19. This is more than half of the cumulative saving between FY14 
and FY18. Under DBT, benefits or subsidies are transferred directly to the 
beneficiaries’ accounts, thus cutting wastage and ensuring the effective use of 
resources for schemes such as the LPG subsidy or wages under the rural em-
ployment guarantee programme. As on date, 439 schemes implemented by 55 
ministries and departments use DBT. Official data reveal that the estimated 
savings from DBT in FY19 were �51,664.85 crore, while cumulative savings 
since the inception of the scheme till FY18 were a little over �90,000 crore. 
DBT is heavily dependent on JAM — the trio of Jan Dhan Yojana (over 35.75 
crore accounts), Aadhaar (over 123.78 crore holders) and mobile connections 
(116 crore users). The scheme was initiated by the UPA government on a pilot 
basis on January 1, 2013. The Modi government, in its first term, started using it 
widely. (Source: Businessline) 

Hong Kong plunged into political crisis after huge protest against extradi-
tion law 
Hong Kong was plunged into a fresh political crisis on Sunday night after hun-
dreds of thousands of people took to the streets to thwart a proposed extradi-
tion law that would allow suspects to be sent to mainland China to face trial. 
After seven hours of marching, organisers estimated 1,030,000 people took 
part, far outstripping a demonstration in 2003 when half that number hit the 
streets to successfully challenge government plans for tighter national security 
laws. A police spokesman said police estimated 240,000 were on the march “at 
its peak”. Sunday's outpouring was already raising the pressure on the admini-
stration of Hong Kong Chief Executive Carrie Lam and her official backers in 
Beijing. “She has to withdraw the bill and resign,” veteran Democratic Party 
lawmaker James To told crowds gathering outside the city's parliament and 
government headquarters in the Admiralty business district on Sunday night. 
(Source: Businessline) 
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EVENTS CALENDAR 
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Green: Corporate Event, Red: Economic Events, Dark Blue: US Events/ UK Events 

(Source: Investing.com and BSE) 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
3-June 2019 4-June-2019 5-June-2019 6-June-2019 7-June-2019 

RESULTS RESULTS–  RESULTS–  RESULTS–  RESULTS–  

US–   US– Total Vehicles Sales US–   US–   US–  Wholesale Invento-
ries (MoM)  

10-June-2019 11-June-2019 12-June-2019 13-June-2019 14-June-2019 

RESULTS RESULTS–  RESULTS–  RESULTS–  RESULTS–  

US–   US–   US–   US–   US–   

17-June-2019 18-June-2019 19-June-2019 20-June-2019 21-June-2019 

RESULTS RESULTS–  RESULTS–  RESULTS–  RESULTS–  

US–   US–   US–   US– RBI MPC Meeting 
Minutes 

US–   

Economic Indicators–  
Nikkei Market Manufac-
turing PMI (May) 

 

Economic Indicators–  
 

Economic Indicators–  
 

 

Economic Indicators– 
Interest Rate decision 

 

Economic Indicators–  
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Economic Indicators–  
 

 

Economic Indicators–  
CPI (YoY) (May) 

 

Economic Indicators–  Economic Indicators–  
WPI  Food (YoY) (May) 
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